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2 Inch Open Belt Drive for Softails with Motor Plate
BDL’s new 2” belt drives feature their beefy one piece 6061-T6 polished 
billet motor plate, their new shorty starter housing and starter gear 
cover and their new side guard. These also include BDL’s ball bearing 
lock up clutch. 
697130 Polished fits all Softails 90-06
697131 Black fits all Softails 90-06
697132 Clear Anodized fits all Softails 90-06
697135 Polished fits all Softails 07-Up (except FXCW/C)
697136 Black fits all Softails 07-Up (except FXCW/C)
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‘SS-2’ 2" Belt Drives by BDL
These all-new 2" drives feature one-piece billet motor plates, and one-
piece billet covers to enclose the belt drives. A new clutch design elimi-
nates clutch dogs and features an internal mill-cut basket to drive the 
clutch. The newly designed ball bearing lock-up Kevlar clutch provides 
30% more contact surface than the standard 3" drive, and the new 
clutch design offers a super quiet ride with tremendous clutch engage-
ment. The all-new clutch and belt design will hold all of the horsepower 
you can put to it. They fit all Softail models from 90-06.
612254 Without cover
612257 With black cover

612257

Baker Synchronous Belt Drive Kits 2 3/8“
Baker has been making transmission pulleys for years, both aluminum 
and steel. In short, the teeth on the aluminum pulleys never hold up 
with miles. Deformed aluminum pulley teeth will lead to saggy belts. 
Saggy belts and saggy t... are not a good look. For a bike that gets rid-
den, steel is the only way to go as it relates to the belt running hard 
against the front and rear pulley teeth. Steel is also the material of 
choice for the clutch basket. When a bike is launched hard, the clutch 
plates aggressively spank the reciprocal flanks on the clutch basket. 
Deformed aluminum flanks will lead to increased clutch rattle noise, 
grabby clutch engagement, and hard shifting 1.54 pulley ratio with a 28 
tooth pulley on front and a 43 in the rear for a 7% increase in torque 
to the rear wheel on stock Softails from 90-06. The Baker Synchronous 
Belt Drive for Softail provided added support to your transmission main 
shaft too! More so than any available design in the market, the inner 
clutch hub reaches farther on the mainshaft towards the pulley nut. This 
reduces flex and stress on the mainshaft.
•	 Motor	plate	and	edge	guard	are	made	of	6061-T6	plate	stock.	Pulley	

caps and dog bone are made of 6061-T6 forgings
•	 10	plate	clutch
•	 2.4”	wide	belt	14mm	large	tooth	belt	for	extra	bite
•	 Available	with	or	without	the	outside	bearing	support	(dog	bone),	

however the dog bone configuration is highly recommended for 
those with Tourette’s Syndrome in the right hand

•	 Available	in	show	polished	or	black	anodized	finishes
•	 Anti-rattle	hardware	designed	for	silent	operation	when	stopped	

idling with the clutch disengaged
696667 BAKER Synchronous  belt drive for Softail models 90-06, black
696668 BAKER Synchronous  belt drive for Softail models 90-06, polished
655792 Replacement 82 tooth belt by Baker

2” Open Belt Drive by BDL
BDL’s new 2” drive for Softails & Baggers is loaded with style to accom-
modate today’s custom trends. The all billet construction and unique top 
guard kit afford long lasting service and  functionality. The drive includes 
BDL’s popular ball bearing clutch for ease of shifting and performance. All 
kits include black top belt guard and 3 different dome covers to allow for 
different looks in one kit.

Softail 2” drives
The chrome and polished kits include 3 domes, solid chrome, solid black 
and spoke style chrome.
612430 Polished kit fits Softail 90-06
612431 Black kit fits Softail 90-06


